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 In the 21st Century, web-based media assumes an indispensable part in the 
interaction and communication of civilization. As an illustration of web-based 
media viz. YouTube, Facebook, Twitter, etc., can increase the social regard of 
a person just as a gathering. Yet, every innovation has its pros as well as cons. 
In some YouTube channels, a machine-made spam remark is produced on that 
recordings, moreover, a few phony clients additionally remark a spam 
comment which creates an adverse effect on that YouTube channel.  The spam 
remarks can be distinguished by using AI (artificial intelligence) which is 
based on different Algorithms namely Naive Bayes, SVM, Random Forest, 
ANN, etc. The present investigation is focussed on a machine learning-based 
Naive Bayes classifier ordered methodology for the identification of spam 
remarks on YouTube 
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Spam is the messages with inappropriate content i.e. it can be about adult videos, company sponsors, 
website, scam, invitations to different undesirable links, etc[1][2][3]. Moreover, these messages appear 
repeatedly on the comment page. In the YouTube videos, in the comments section, various types of spam or 
ham comments do appear. If it is not detected or filtered properly the particular channel probably loses its 
popularity as views, likes, dislikes, or followers of that video gets decreasing due to some annoying spam 
contents[4]. Most importantly, the YouTuber receives a handful of remuneration from YouTube for making 
more views and subscribers, but due to spam comments, the aforesaid remuneration sometimes gets hampered 
or lessened. Then again, it is capricious that the amount of the YouTube connections of any video are getting 
influenced because of spam content. Several research investigations indicating different spam detection 
techniques have been reported to detect spam with various methods[5][6][7][8]. A method for spam detection 
which can clarify fruitless and redundant features in blogs [9]. A runtime spam detection method known as 
BARS (Blacklist-Assisted Runtime Spam Detection) created a database of URLs containing spam against new 
post’s URLs which can regulate the spam content in a post[10]. According to an investigation, a direct map-
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reduce algorithm to successfully locate spam masses[11]. Three different techniques to detect deceptive 
opinion spam: standard text classification, psycholinguistic deception detection [12]. In the present time, 
machine learning is one of the best research domains, it can be used in multi-disciplinary cases also like iris 
detection, traffic control, metallurgy, biomedical engineering and so many[13][14][15][16][17] . 
 
 
2. BACKGROUND KNOWLEDGE AND DATASET PREPARATION 
Different machine learning techniques are used for spam comment detection in YouTube videos viz. 
Random Forest, SVM, Logistics regression, Naive Bayes etc[18][19][20]. The naive Bayes approaches of the 
machine learning domain are most popularly used. The naive Bayes algorithm was invented by Thomas Bayes 
(1701- 1761). Naive Bayes Classifier is a collection of classification algorithm based on the Naive Bayes 
theorem. Naive Bayes is not a single algorithm but is a family of algorithms. The algorithms usually share a 
common rule that every pair of features being classified is autonomous of each other[21][22]. 
Naïve Bayes algorithms follows the 
P(Y / X) α P(Y)  * ∏ 𝑷(𝑿𝒊
𝒏
𝒊=𝟏  / Y) 
Where the target of Naive Bayes was to discover the worth of Y which gives maximum probability. 
The maximum value of Y will be Ymax = arg maxy [P(Y) * ∏ 𝑷(𝑿𝒊
𝒏
𝒊=𝟏  / Y)] 
Where ‘Arg max’ is an operation that finds the max value of Y    
The dataset used for this investigation has been gotten from the general populace dataset store GitHub 
with URL:https://github.com/mohitgupta-omg/Kaggle-SMS Spam-Collection-Dataset-/mass/expert/spam.csv 
.In the given dataset, few comments have been noted as CSV record which was assembled from discrete 





Figure 1. Flow Diagram of Spam Comment Detection   using Naive Bayes Algorithm 
 
The interaction utilized in Figure 1 for spam remark discovery has been expounded in this part. The 
previously mentioned informational collection establishes both spam and ham remarks. The all-out dataset has 
been combined and embedded for preparation. The preparation dataset has been pre-handled in the following 
stage and the equivalent has been handled through the Naïve Bayes calculation. A model has been anticipated 
and the testing information is embedded in the anticipated model to check the forecast aftereffect of the model. 
In this model the information dataset is ordered into two sections, first and foremost, utilized for preparing and 
also, for testing. The dataset utilized for preparing has been expounded in the next three stages.  
In the first phase, the unorganized data gets converted into a more organized form which in term helps 
to filter the data.  
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The subsequent stage runs after the highlight assortment. If the said information is moved to Naive 
Bayes calculation, a few copy information can be acquired which is then changed over or limited to a bunch 
of capacity known as vector. 
In the third stage, Count-Vectorizer is utilized to make a lattice where each particular word is 
addressed by the segment of the framework and the cell worth of the network addresses the coordinating with 
word check [23][24]. 
After the utilization of Count Vectorizer, information fitting has been refined. the information fitting 
ought to be executed so that it fabricates a model with the innocent Bayes calculation [25][26]. The information 
which is utilized as Counter-Vectorizer is being carried out by a capacity known as Multinomial NB which is 
reasonable for arrangement through Naive Bayes classifier and has been utilized in this exploration to acquire 
the normal outcome. 
 
4. OBSERVATION AND RESULT 






Spam Spam http://glearn.io/2z8qp.com 
Ham Ham hey there you are  
Spam Ham you are a nice guy 
Ham Ham ðŸ‘• 
Spam Spam get some nuts baby 
Ham Ham look son there who is 
standing 
Spam Spam I love you.com 
 
 
Table 1, showing test foresee the consequence of spam remark of YouTube channel utilizing Naive 
Bayes classifier. Rejecting has been performed with next to no distinction in both as far as the precision level. 
Concerning the above table, one can say that a spam sifting strategy utilizing the Naive Bayes classifier for 
recognizable proof of spam comment on YouTube. gives a good and adequate outcome. 
 
The predicted dataset by machine and manually scrapping has been performed with very little 
difference in both in terms of the accuracy level. With the assistance of this dataset, Bar diagram, Line Graph 




Figure 2. Bar graph representation of spam comment. 
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In the Figure 2 shown above represent a bar graph where x axis represents number of YouTube video 
result and y axis represent the no of spam comment, and the blue line shows the prediction spam comment and 
red line show the original spam comment and the graph is shown that we have gathered comment from 15 
different YouTube channel and the data has been plotted which is shown that no of prediction comment and 




Figure 3. Line graph representation of spam comment. 
 
 
In Figure 3: the x axis represent number of YouTube videos  and y axis represents the number of spam 
comments. In this bar graph the blue  line  shows the number of prediction spam comment and the red line 
represents the original spam comments. Mean and SD has been calculated 4.5 and SD respectively. 
 
Standard Deviation is defined as how the calculations for a group are scattered out from the average 
(mean or expected value). A low standard deviation implies that the vast majority of the numbers are near the 
average, while a high standard deviation implies that the numbers are more fanned out. Since the SD of this 
data is 1.68[38]. So, it can be concluded that the model has produced good result and the accuracy level of the 




Figure 4. Scattered Graph Representation of Spam Comment using QQ Plot 
 
 
In Figure 4 the x axis represents the prediction distribution and y axis represents the original 
distribution. The middle part of the chart forms a linear plot which means that the middle range of the prediction 
distribution Correctly map the middle range of the original distribution. The two ends of the graph represent 
the data in the tail is not linear 
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Table 2. Representation of Mean Square Error of spam detection of predict data and Original data. 




Error Square Error 
Result 1 5 4 -1 1 
Result 2 3 3 0 0 
Result 3 6 4 -2 4 
Result 4 5 6 1 1 
Result 5 4 4 0 0 
Result 6 6 5 -1 1 
Result 7 2 3 1 1 
Result 8 7 5 -2 4 
Result 9 5 5 0 0 
Result 10 4 2 -2 4 
Result 11 4 3 -1 1 
Result 12 6 5 -1 1 
Result 13 3 1 -2 4 
Result 14 5 4 -1 1 
Result 15 9 7 -2 4 
    MSE = 1.8 
 
Mean Square Error (MSE) is characterised as mean or average square of the distinction among 
genuine or accessed values. Value of MSE is always non- negative and if it is closer to zero then it is predicted 
as a good result but not in every case. 
 
In table 2 the mean square error value of the total dataset is 1.8, so it can be concluded that the error 
value is very low.  Due  to  which the error percentage of the predicted model is low and chances of error are 
very less. Therefore, the accuracy level of the model is very satisfying. 
 
Table 3. Representation of t-test of spam detection of predict data and actual data 
 Variable 1 Variable 2 
Mean 4.933333 4.066667 
Variance 3.066667 2.352381 
Observation 15 15 
Pearson Correlation 0.799595  
Hypothesized Mean   
Difference 0  
df 14  
t Stat 3.166295  
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.003433  
t Critical one-tail 1.76131  
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.006866  
t Critical two-tail 2.144787  
 
 
According to the dataset, t value and standard deviation have been calculated as 2.917035 and 1.68 
respectively. The degree of freedom has been calculated as (number of observation-1). Since the p – value () 
is less than the alpha  value (0.05), thus, the null hypothesis is rejected and it is proved that there is no significant 
difference in the means of each sample. It can be concluded that the prediction is near to accuracy. 
 
5. CONCLUSION  
The issue related to spam is growing significantly all through the world. With misrepresented 
globalization and the right to speak freely of discourse, the abuses of the equivalent are very obvious inside the 
sort of spam remarks on changed computerized stages. The current exploration examination portrays a spam 
sifting technique utilizing the Naive Bayes classifier, intending to improve the idea of substance in the web. 
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